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SA.LT II is signed,; the battle. begins
Carter: Treaty
key to break
'pattern of war'

Too early to tell
whether senate
will buy treaty

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
Carter told Congress and the American
people Monday night the new U.S.-Soviet
strategic anns llmltatlon treaty will
survive critical scrutiny becall5e It Is
"clearly In the Interest of American
!JeC\Irity and world peace."
Carter addressed a joint seasion of
Congress about two hours after he
returned from Vienna, where earlier
Monday he and Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev signed the anns pact - the
fruit of nearly seven years of
negotiations.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
,Carter reported Monday night to a
lukewarm Congress on the signing ol the
SALT II treaty and even the Democratic
Senate leader said it was "far, far too
early" to predict Senate approval of the
arms control agreement.
Carter drew one of only half a dozen
bursts of applall5e when he departed
from his prepared text to add a phrase
a~ut dealln~ with the Soviets "from a
position of strength."
.

From the euphoria of Vienna, Carter'
traveled straight Into the harsh reality of
the Senate, where a formidable bloc of
anti-SALT senators already had begun
. sniping at the pact and promising to bury
it under unacceptable "killer" am'endments even as he flew home.
"mE TRUTII of the nuclear age Is
that United States and the Soviet Union
must live in peace - or we may not live
at all," Carter said in a nationally
televised address delivered from the hall
of the HOII5e of Representatives.
"My fellow Americans, the pattern of
war must now be broken forever," he
said. "Between nations armed with
thousands of thermonuclear weapons each capable of causing unimaginable
destruction - there can be no more
cycles of war and peace. There can only
be peace."
carter said he has returned from three
days of intensive summit talks with
Brezh!lev "in a spirit of patience, reason
and responsibillty."
He said he is hopeful becall5e he could
report "that real progress has been
made."
He stressed "reason- and responsibility" would be needed for the
promised bitter Senate ratification
debate" if the promise awakened in
VieMa Is to be fulfilled, and the way
opened for the next phase in the struggle
for a safe and sane world."
"This treaty will withstand the most
severe scrutiny becasue it is so clearly in
the Interest In American .security and
world peace," he declared.
HE SAID ~ side obtained
"everything it sought," but what
emerged .. is a carefully balanced whole,
and It will make the world a safer place
for both sides."
In the era of the hydrogen bomb, he
said, "there is no longer any meaningful
distlncton between global war and global
suicide."

Senate Democratic leader Sen. Robert
Byrd, ~W.Va . , said he liked insertion 'of
the words - a key phrase In many
conservatives' stand on international
negotiations.
"11IAT MAKES SENSE," Byrd said,
"In the kind of a world we live In now.

That is the only way to search for peace."
Senate Republican leader Howard'
Baker, whose support is considered vital
to pull GOP senators behind the pact,
said he, too, would withhold opinion, but
added, "the treaty has virtually no
chance of passage without amendments."
Carter's speech did not immediately
appear to have swung new supporters to
his side from the strong line-up opposing
SALT II In the form in which he signed it
earlier in the day with Soviet President PrHldllf'lt Carter elenche. hll ~t for emphali. during hl'IpHCh'belore thelolnt
Leonid Brezhnev.
Mllion of Congr... Monday night. But. critic of the SALT II truly, hn. H~ry
Assistant Democratic leader Alan
Cranston, chief votecouriter for pr<r
SALT forces, estimated that foes of the from President Brezhnev to the Senate of
newly signed strategic arms treaty are the United States is likely to produce a
contrary result."
within four votes of being able to kill it.
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R·Ariz., a longTIlE CALIFORNIA D,EMOCRAT said time foe of the treaty, commented "I am
opponents have as many as 30 votes sick and tired of hearing the President of
four short of the one third-plus-one bloc the United States trying to mislead the
that could bloet ratification - while _ Ameri~an . people on Ollr miUtary
supporters can muster as many as 51, strength relative to the /ioviet Union. I By LAURENCE McaUILLAN
nine short of the 67 needed to ratify if all will vote against the SALT II treaty United Press International
100 senators vote.
solely on the grounds of administration
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 'Guests,
Sen. Frank Church, ~Idaho, head of dishonesty. "
House pages and four reporters were
the Foreign Relations Committee ,and
invited to fill empty seats just before the
Sen. Edward Kennedy, DMass., said "I
floor manager for the treaty, said "I
start of President Carter's address
noticed that members tended to applaud think the president gave impressive arMonday night to a joint $ession of
only when the president referred to our guments for supporting the treaty and I
Congress.
intend to support It."
weaponry or our strength. So I thought I
There were several row!! of empty
ought to lead some applause for his
Sen. John GleM, D-Ohio, said Carter
seats in the Ho~e chamber shortly
appeal for peace ... and I'm glad that on seems to have gained a rapport with
before Carter's national1y televised
at least one occasion as he moved toward Brezhnev that will "be constructive in
address.
the conclusion of his speech the Congress
the future."
"I can't believe it," said a diplomat
did give hhn a good hand."
who requested anonymity. "Usually I
Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, said "It is
have to stand but this time I have my
SOME SENATE CRITICS said still a treaty that compromises the
pick of seats."
security of the nation - places the
Brezhnev's warning in VieMa the treaty
Several diplomats were ushered into
security
of
the
United
States
in
jeopar:
should not be amended was blackmail
seats that had been reserved for House
dy."
and Carter should have rebuked him. But
members.
.
But Sen. Strom Thurmond, RS.C., said
Baker said "It was not a particularly
Then some guests from the balcony
Carter "made a very convincing talk. "
effective device. I think that a warning

Pages, reporters given empty
.seats for Carters' address

·Hotel projec,t must be re-bid,
local developer Nagle says
ByTOM DRURY
C'tyEditor

Iowa City's downtown hotel project,
award~ to the DEY Building. Corporation in October 1977, will have to
~ re-bld, according to a member of
the corporation.
, George Nagle said Monday that
"It's not feasible" for the corporation
. to begin the project, estimated at a
cost of more than ~ million, without
the aid of city revenue bonds.
Revenue bonds'are tax exempt and
can be sold by cltles to banks or Inyestors at interest rates 4 to 5 percent
less than market ralet. The bonda Ire
paid by, the revenue of the projects
they fwid.
.
City Manager Ne81 Berlin said that
issuing such bonds without rebidding
the hotel project would mean "serious
potential legal problems" for the city.
Into

BERLIN SAID, In a letter to Nagle,
"The use of municipal bonding
auUjority would be a subltantial
change from the condltlOlJ8 uiIIler
which the site was ~vely .bid,
aM such a change raises serious
questions regarding the 1CO,mpet1~ve
bidding requ1rements of Io,n law."
In the past, cities were forbidden
froJn issuing revenue bonds for non-

industrial purposes under any circumstances. But the Iowa Urban
Revitalization Bill recently signed by
Gov. Robe.rt Ray, eHective July I,
aUows the use of bonds for urban
renewal projects.
NAGLE SAID the DEY Building
Corporation caMot afford to bulld the
hotel with conventional financing
becall5e of the rise in recent years of
loan Interest rates.
"Since we bid the thing: the m~rest
rate has gone up about three points.
Instead of talking 9 percent, now
we're talking 11 or 12 percent," Nagle
said. The "low room rates" In the
Iowa I City area ' "won't justify that
kind of payback" on a hotel project,
he said,
Berlj.n l\IIid Monday that the sale of
menue bonds Is advantageous for the
COrpc)ratlon building the hotel and for
the city. The lower Interest rate of
revenue bonds, he said, means a'
larger Investment and better cash
flow on a project.
But he also said that the city wants
to see this, the lut ol the urban
renewal projects, get underway soon.

IN HIS letter to Nagie, ~rlln said
that If the project Is re-bld, the. city
staff will .. explore further the benefits
of revenue bonding financing .... The

city prefers, however, that the
development proceed expeditiously
under the terms of the existing offer."
But Nagle said that is impossible;
that the parcel will have to be re-bid.
And, he said, the DEY Building Corp.,
made up of four Iowa City families,
will probably not be a competitor in
that bidding.
He said the corporation's developer
on the project, the Turner Development Co. of Chicago, "stepped In and
said, 'We'U take the project over' "
when the members of the DEY
Building Corporation said " 'Hey, we
can't h~ck this.' "
NAGLE SAID that combined interests of the two corporations will
probably bid on the urban renewal
parcel on the north end of the parking
lot bordered by Burlington, Linn,
College and Dubuque streets.
Nagle said the persoMel at Turner
"are very sharp guys. They know
what they're doing." He said they are
currently building a Hyatt hotel ir1
MIamI.
In November 19'11, DEY Building
Corporation officials told the city that
the corporation did not wish to
proceed with the hotel project, but
that several of the local Investors
wanted to transfer the corporation's .
Interest to Turner
,
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JlCkaon, D-W•• h., la I... Invowed. He check. out hla flngernalla during Carter'a
apeach.

Schizophrenia:

Weather

not what you think

Pig. 3

,

The rain In Spain fouqd a 50percent-off coupon and took a
plane to Iowa City. It'll be here all
day with highs in the 80s.

came down and sat In seats also reserved
for congressmen.
Some of the empty seats could b!!
traced to an aMouncement earlier by
House Speaker Thomas P. O'N~ill that
families and staff members would not be
welcome for the speech - in anticipation
of unusuaUy high attendance of members.

of room.
As O'Neill was aMounclng Carter' s
arrival, an usher hurriedly approached
one reporter and said "Excuse me sir,
but can I get you a seat?"
.
He looked at the other three, smiled,
and said, "And for your frtends."

FOUR MINUTES BEFORE the speech
began, about two dozen House pages in
their dark blue jackets were asked to
occupy the empty chairs.
Several ushers appeared worried that
vacant seats would greet the president
and television viewers.

WE WERE ESCORTED down one aisle
and the president was walking down a
similar one in the middle. All the seats
appeared full when Carter started to
speak.
Those on the floor were mostly somber
- with the most vigorous applause
coming from the guests in the back.

Four reporters were permitted to stand
in the back of the chamber. Usually the
crowd Is thick, this time there wa~ plenty

Most of the members were attentive except for a congressman from New
York who fell asleep.

Des Moines Metro Opera:
A treat in, an isolated locale
By JUDITH GREEN
:;181t Writer

Once upon a time, when gasoline was
plentiful and cheap and speed limits
favored the distance traveller, the tw<r
hour trip from Iowa City to Indianola
(about 30 miles south of Des Moines) was
a minor inconvenience amply repaid by
the opportunity to see opera that surpassed, In quantity and quality, anything
closer than Minneapolis or st. Louis. It
now takes a Uttle ml)l'e time and money,
and the tickets are slightly higher, too,
but an excursion to the Des Moines Metro
Opera is still a chance to see opera In
repertory at its best.
The growth of regional opera companies In the last dozen years is one of the
more encouraging signs Of cultural
liveliness In. the United States. Des Moines Metro, a apearhead of the
movement, began in 19'13, founded by Dr.
Robert Larsen, chair of the Diviaion of
Fine Arts at tiny Simpson College In
Indianola. The festival presents three
opera productions In English translation
In rotating perfonnances each lUIIUJIer.
IN SEVEN SEASONS, the company
has gone from eight performances In a
swnmer to 12; thls seuon includes a
children's matinee and an extra performance of MJdawDmer NlPt'. Dream
to be videotaped for later broadcaat by
IPBN. And the festival's budget has
expanded from $22,000 to f1M,OOO.
For the 19'19 season, approzimately 160
people - Including 14 coachea and
directors, a technical crew ol21, a design
staff of five, 32 apprentices who sing
small roles and comprile the cborlll, a
pit orchelltra and 11 principals for the
major roles - put the operu together In
Uttle more than a month of Intenalve
rehearlllls. The production crew and

apprentices came to work May 26, the
principais June 1; opening night is June
22 and closing is July 10. I
THE UI CONTRmUTION to this
season is a large one. Baritone Wayne
Neuzil, Met Opera district audition
winner who has sung leading roles in UI
Opera Theater productiOns of Madame
Butterfly, GlaDDI Schlcchl and 1
Pigllaccl, is a member of the apprentice
company and will sing a small role In
RIgoletto.
Tenor Rinde Eckert, a 1973 graduate of
the UI, sings three supporting roles. At
the UI, he performed in The Magic Flute
and as Don Quixote in the 19'10 musical,
MaD of La Mancha. He performs Borsa in
Rlgoletto, the rustic Snout In Dream, and
Frasch in Fleclermaus. This is his second
season with Des Moines Metro.

IT IS FOR 25-year-old soprano Jennlfer
Ringo, however, that this season Is most
rewarding, for she Is singing two extensive leading roles, Adele in Fleclermau and TytanIa in Dream. She attended the UI from 1972-11, spending one
year at New York's JuillIard School and
several summers at the Aspen Music
Festival. At the UI, she performed In
MarrIage of Fllaro and GlaJmi Schlcebi,
as well as many oratorio and choral
solos.
, Ringo was a principal artist at the Des
Moines Metro in 1971, singing Desplna In
CoIl fu taUt and Olympia in Ta1eI of
HoffmaD. During 1977.71, she did
graduate work at Jullliard and perfonned with the American Opera Center,
the Bronx ' Opera and the Jullliard
Symphony. She spent last summer in the
San Franclaco Opera's Merola Program,
then joined the Texas Opera Theater, the
touring arm of the HoUlton Grand Opera.
DurIng the next year she returns to

Houston to understudy Beverly Sill's
Norina in Don Pasquale a~ to sing
Alexandra In Marc Blitzstein $ Regina .
She also performs Gilda In Rlgolkto with
the Artists International Opera in
Providence, R.I .
TIlERE ARE several aspects of the
Des Moines Metro that make It much
more than just a college sununer prQiect.
'I'h!! company Itself is fully profe!ilonal
and completely independent of Simpson.
The college donates the use of Blank
Performing Arts Center to the festival;
otherwise, the two organizations' per/IOMel and finances are totally separate.
Blank is a cleanly contemporary
J;lulldlng with a thrust stage that brings
the performance,vividly, physlcaily, into
the audience's territory. Larsen's considerable experience in opera staging
went into the design of the theater - It
was planned deliberately as a home for
regional opera.
THE FESTIVAL'S apprentice
program Is also unique. Most other
summer opera programs require that
their apprentices belong to the American
Gulld cl Musical Art\.sta (AGMA) , the
performers' union. Young singers may
hold only two AGMA appren~ceships
before they must audition agalns\'
competent, competitive professionals for
a limited number ol company positions.
The Des Moines Program is deliberately
not affiliated with AGMA, giving Its
apprentices another season of experience
before they make the leap to profeSSional
status.
.
The apprentices receive no salaries,
but they live free on campus and take
daily classes, tultlon-free, in various
aspects of opera hIItory and performance. They also prepare several
See Oper •• page 3
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Schizo
Court makes
prosecution for patients
bribery tougher 'isolatic

Briefly
Bill proposed forcing Nixon
to pay for work on estate .
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., introduced a resolution Monday designed to secure rebnbursement from former Prealdent Richard Nixon for
federally financed. bnprovement& made on his San
Clemente, Calif., estate.
Nixon has announced plans to sell the estate to an
unknown buyer, and Hart said he wants repayment to the
treasury of any money Nixon makes In the sale as a result
of publicly financed bnprovements at the CalIfornia
residence.
At Issue Is $667,000 worth of "security" work and bnprovements to make San Clemente more Uleful for offlclal
functions.
It calls on the Secret Service and the General Services
Administration to use their elistlng legal power to obtain
repayment from Nixon for taxpayer-financed bnprovements that Increased the property's value.
"The law is sufficient and It should be enforced," Hart
said.

Malaysia calls off threat
to shoot Viet refugees
By United Press International

Bowing to international protests, 'Malaysia Monday
called off its threat to shoot boatloads of new Vietnamese
refugees approaching Its shores, but It vowed to rid Itself
of the refugees whether or not they find someplace else to
go.
"I wish to state that our m~asures to prevent further
inflow of the boat people do not Include shooting them,"
Prbne Minister Hussein Onn said In a message from
Kuala Lumpur to U,N. Secretary General Kurt Waldhebn.
But he affinned his nation would stick to its hard-line
policy of turning back all new refugees and expelling
76,000 already crowded Into festering refugee camps If
they are not accepted by other countries for resettlement
within a "reasonable time frame."

Nicaraguan rebels advance
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - Sandlnista guerrillas
smashed northward Monday along the Pan American
highway to within nine miles of Rivas, which they plan to
make the capital of a provisional Nicaraguan government.
In Washington, the State Department said Monday that
while U.S. military Intervention in the embattled Central
American nation Is "extremely unlikely," it could not be
ruled out, and asked for a meeting this week of the
Organization of American States.
Air evacuation of Americans from Nicaragua,
suspended Monday, was expected to resume Tuesday.

Israel bombs Palestinian
bases; Egypt protests
By United Press International

Israel sent warplanes to bomb Palestinian guerrilla
bases in &outh Lebanon Monday for the second time in 10
days, and charged that the U.N. buffer force is being used
to smuggle explosives to terrorists In Israel.
Egypt, which is in the process of forming a new Cabinet
to face "the challenges of peace," c9ndemned what it
called Israel's suppression of the Palelltlnlan people and
vowed to work "strongly III1d finnly" for Palestinian
rights.
An Israeli military spokesman said its warplanes hit
Palestinian guerrilla bases in south Lebanon and returned
home safely. The attack followed a sbnllar airstrike on
June 8 north of the Israeli frontier town of Metullah.

DC-10 was 'probably
damaged' during overhaul
WASmNGTON (UPI) - The National Transportation
Safety Board told Congress Monday the DC-I0 that
crashed in Chicago in the nation's worst air disaster
probably sustained critical damage during an overhaul in
March.
Chairman James King said the American Airlines OC10 which lost an engine and crashed on takeoff from
O'Hare Airport - killing 273 persons - apparently suffered a major crack in a wing mounting during the
overhaul.
• Safety board experts reported a procedure used by
American Airlines to overhaul the pylon which attaches
the engine to the wing could have damaged the structure.

Carter may increase
gas price ceilings
~

DES MOINES (UPI) - President Carter will make the
Jlnal decision on specific changes in federal gasoline price
regulations and may agree to a proposal to increase the
ceiling on wholesale gasoline prices, a federal energy
official told Iowa dealers today.
"These people have a problem," Gov. Robert D. Ray
told O'Leary in setting the tone of the conversation.
"Some action, I understand, will be taken. But these
people need to know something now."
Most of the questions focused on a proposal by Iowa
dealers to increase the ceiling on wholesale gasoline
prices to 30 percent. The dealers also claimed the recent
change In the allocation formula by the Department of
Energy has allowed convenience stores and other outlets
to profit at the expense of dealers.

Quoted ..•
The last time I con flded In someone I fIOt fired.

Billy Martin, answering a spectator's question about his
future before teeing off on the 10th hole durfng play
Monday at the Amana VIP Golf Tournament. Martin left
to take the manager's position with the New York
Yankees after playing the 12th hole.

Postscri pts
Eventa
The student chapter of lhe " -..lion for COmputing
MlIChlnerr wUI meet It <4 p.m. In room 118, Maclean HIli.
Orey 'antllerl will "'"t II 7 p.m. " the Senior Citizens Center. For Information call 337-68-47 or 338-8018.
lutMfen CtmpUI Mini.., will .pontor a Bible Study at 8
p.m. In the Upper Room 01 Old Brick.
will meet It 8 p.m. In Room 207 01 the
W•• ~y HOu". An orltnlltlon ....Ion lor newcomtr. will be
held ,t 7:30 p.m.

o..r..... Anonrmou-

Unk
LInII need. tomeont to teach MY",al beglnn". to drlv• • Call
3Sa.S485.

Tent city
A t.nt city on the IlWn of the WllCOn"n St.te C'pltol Building
.PPllred .b.ndoned MoneS., II the 180 r... clent.... rched
the hlllI of thl C.pltol for legl... lors In In .Hort to gel

p....g. of • nucl••r POWII' pl.nt mor.torlum. Th. group h..
vowed to r.m.ln until the mor.lorlum I. pllHd, or the
legl.lltur. Idlourn, lor • .-.cn, July 1.

WASmNGTON (UPI) - A
divided Supreme ~ourt ruled
today the government Is barred
by constitutlonql Immunity
from using as evidence, or even
referring to, the oUlcfal acts of
a member of Congress who Is
being tried for bribery.
In another case, however, the
justices were unanimous in
reversing a lower-court ruling
under which people with terminal cancer had been able to
obtain the controversial substance Laetrile.
In the bnmunity case, a court
majority affirmed a lower
court's ruling - in the case of
fonner Rep. Henry Hefstcskl,
D-N.J . ~ that the prosecution
could neither Introduce nor
refer to Helstoski's past legislative acts in trying to prove be
was paid off for those acts.
Thls was a blow to the
government, which had warned
that such a broad view of the
Constitution's "speech or
debate" clause "would render
effectlvebriberyprosecutloM of

present or former memllen Ii
CongreSll virtually ~
In a large proportion d CIItS."
The clause provides tbat
members of Congresa "abIIJ ~
be questioned In any ~
place" for "any speecb or
deblte In either boule."
IN mE LAETR~ CASE, I
lower court had allowed cancer
victims, certified by docton.
terminally Ill, to receive ..
Jectlons of Laetrile, whJcb i
derived from the pits of aJr\C\Ib
and other fruit.
The Supreme Court's revena)
of that ruling does not affect 11
states which have laws aIIolriDg
Laetrile's Intrutale
distribution and sale. It Il1o
apparently leaves intact I
lower-court injunction aDowiDc
certain terminally ill cancer
victims to obtain injectlbl!
Laetrile - at Iwt untn ~
appeals court reconsid,. ~
case.
Today's ruling waa 8 victory
for the government.

fro
realit

BY MARY F. ADAMS
Sit" Writer

All estimated one-third ~
balf 01 all psychiatric ho
bedS in the United State
oCc'upied by schlzophl
patients,
according
psychiatrists Woodr
Goodwin and Guze

PlYebllltrie Diagnosis.

Contrary to popular
_phrenic individuals
bav~ split
suffer from a "m:Ind-bo<I'v"
rt isolation from
Schizophrenics' ~..q'MnU
Inappropriate to
IOOUghts are disclrdered,1
Ibelr speech often
explained Research
William Grove.
Grove is an assistant
Nancy
UI

-Senate opposition to treaty mounts
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Calling Il
blackmail, Senate SALT critics
Monday rejected Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev's warning that SALT
II must not be amended and said
President Garter should have rebuked
Brezhnev.
At the same iime, assistant
Democratic leader Alan Cranston,
chief vote-counter for pr~LT forces, es~jmated that foes of the newly
signed strategic arms treaty are
within four votes of being able to kill
it.
The California Democrat said opponents have as many as 30 votes four short of the one third-plus-one
bloc that could block ratification while supporters can muster as many
as 58, nine short of the two-thirds
ratifying bloc needed if all 100
senators vote.

Cranston said he didn't think
Brezhnev meant his remarks as a
threat, adding, "I think he was
seeking to bolster President Carter's
hand.
But other senators reacted angrily.

SEN. HENRY JACKSON, D-Wash.,

Sen. Jake Gam, R-Utah, said:

leading anti-SALT Democrat, told
reporters Brezhnev's remark
would backfire against the treaty
"because it is threatening, has the
clear ImpUcation of retaliation ...
They're already trying to do a little
blackmailing. "

"I THINK the president should have
rebuked him," Sen. Jesse Helms, RN.C., said of Brezhnev's noamendment warning. "It's time for
all Americans, from the president on
down, to start being Americans
again."

"Even if I were in favor of this particular SALT II treaty, I would resent
Mr. Brezhnev and the president of the
United States telling us we must
accept it exactly as written, that there
is no allowance for change."
Asked if perhaps Brezhnev did not
understand the U.S. system, Gam
replied, "I think It's deliberate. It's
part of the scare tactics that I am
disappointed our president would use
rather than being willing to debate the
treaty on its facts and its merits."
At swmnit ceremonies Thursday
night, Brezhnev said changes bnposed
by the Senate could destroy the accord
with "grave and even dangerous
consequences for our relations and for
the situation in the world as a whole."
Assistant Republican leader Ted
Stevens of Alaska supported Gam and
Hebns.
Stevens said SALT II is in "a nevernever land," - enough votes to block

Russia reveals details. of
,nuclear weapon arsenal ,
WASmNGTON (UPl) - The Soviet Union
Monday revealed its exact number of nuclear
weapons - showing U.S. intelligence estimates
had been close to the mark in most cases.
U.S. negotiators who put together the SALT II
package said it is Unprecedented for the
secretive Russians to divulge details of their
strategic military arsenal, even though the
United States routinely makes such information
public.
Moscow agreed to list its supply after U.S.
negotiators warned the Senate never would
ratify SALT II if members dfd not know how
many weapons the Russians had.
When SALT I was signed in 1972, the Soviets
refused to say outright how many missiles they
had, but permitted U.S. intelligence estimates to
be used - a diplomatic signal the estbnates were
correct.
The Soviet figures published Monday as part of
the SALT II package are included in two memos
attached to the treaty itself. The treaty puts a
Urnit on the number of weapons each side can
have and the memos show where each side is
starting - or in State Department terms, what
the "data ba~e" is'.
The figures show that since November, the
Russians have added to their arsenal .a landand
sea-blsed launchers equipped to fire missiles
with multiple warheads. Such missiles are
known as MIRVs - multiple, Independently
targeted re-entry vehicles.
Tl)e Soviets said ut'the memo they have 1,398

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The cancer rate
among black Americans has risen alarmingly
because of their lower social and econQlTllc
status and their environmentally risky Inner city
existence, a leading government health official
said Monday.
Dr. Donald Frederickson, director of the
Natio,.allnstltutes of Health, also suggested that
even with equal medical and diagnostiC services,
black Americans' cancer survival rate would be
poorer than whites'.
Frederickson'S appeared at the first
congressional hearing on the problem of increasing black cancer rates. Statistics before to
a House health subcommittee showed black
cancer death rates on the rise, even as the white
rate declines.
"It Is generally believed that the differences In
cancer incidence and death rates between blacks
and whites are due largely to environmental and
soclo-economlc factors rather than to intrinsic
differences between the races," Frederickson
said.
Such other risk factors as smoking, alcohol
abuse, and poor nutrition are also "more
prevalent among the black populatlon," he ..Id.
Dr. LlSalle Leffall, president of the American
Cancer Society, .. Id recent stucUes show 121
blacks die of cancer In the United states every
day. "ThIs ye.r, .boat 44,000 black Americans

VIENNA, Austria (UPI)
- Bes i des the treaty
limiting nuclear anns the
United States and SovIet
Union pledged Monday to
uphold a set of prinCiples
aimed at redUCing the risk
of nuclear war.
THE DOCUMENT also
recognized the need to spur

THE CANCER RATE, terminal and otherwise,
for blacks is up about 8 percent over the last
quarter century, while the white rate has
declined about 3 percent, he said.
"These higher rates for blacks may be related
to an increased exposure to high industrial and
environmental pollutants associated with
changes in occupation and life style," Leffall
said.
But there is also a problem with doctors. Poor,
Inner city blacks are often asked to walt weeks
for an appointment - a crucial tbne frame In
cases of cancer.
Frederickson agreed." A major reason for the
difference in mortality rates between blacks and
whites Is attributed to the stage at which cancer
Is detected.
"For example," Frederickson continued, "less
affluent socioeconomic groups tend to use
medical services mainly In acute situations,
rather than fur routine medical care. this
diminishes the likelihood that cancer will be
detected while It Is still localized."

01 CLASSIFIEDS

world-wide economic
development and reduce
situations of tension that
could spawn into conflict.
Finally, Carter and
Brezhnev agreed that
commercial and economic
relations between their
countries are an important
element.

or amend It and go back \0 the
bargaining table, I think we placethil
country in serious jeopardy by the
mid-191Kls."
He sa id the treaty could not pili
without substantial amendmen\
partlculary regarding control of the
Soviet Backfire bomber, Soviet wI)
missiles and the ability \0 veri!)
Russian compliance.
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Bob Hope
says:
"Red Cross
can teach you
fll'Staid.
And fust aid

canbea
life smer."

The Protective assocition for Tenants (P.A.T.) needs
work study counselors beginning summer/fall.
Responsibilities include providing clients with information on tenant rights, counseling tenant/landlord
disputes, providing information on small claims
court, running public education programs, and
researching tenant issues.
Previous experience in community organizing,
housi ng, or related areas is desireable but not
necessary. Positions are for 10 - 15 hrs.!wk. at a
starti ng salary of 4.10/hr. All interested persons
should apply to the P.A.T.office, ground floor, IMU

THE CONTROVERSIAL Backfire bomber is
not included in the total because Russia has
pledged it will not use it as a lon~-range weapon
- that is, one which could reach the United
States.
To meet SALT II requirements, the Soviets will
have to scrap 254 missile launchers or heavy
bombers bf 1982 to get within the limit of 2,250.
They now have 2,504 weapons - 1,398 land-based
missiles, 950 sea based missiles and 156 heavy
bombers.
That compares to 2,283 for the United States1,054 landbased and 656 submarine-launched
missiles, and 573 heavy bombers.
The memos show the United States did not add
any missiles to its arsenal since November, but
did add three B-52 bombers capable of launching
cruise missiles. The Defense Department plans
to scrap old B-52s by 1982, which will put it within
the 2,250 Urnlt.

will die of cancer," he said.

TREATIES MUST be ratified by a
two-thirds vote of the ~OO-member
Senate, or 67 votes If all members are
present.
Stevens, who opposes the pact as
written, also said he and many other
SALT critics would not be satisfied to
modify the pact by "reservation" - a
less formal procedure than amendment, and a compromise formula that
might permit the Senate to state its
views without requiring renegotiation
of the treaty.
The only solution, Stevens said, is
"either renegotiation of ' the treaty
itself or amendments to the treaty
attached by the Senate, which would
force the president to go blck to the
negotiating table."
Gam made a similar comment,
saying, "Unless we defeat this treaty

Principles pledged

landJbased intercontinental ballistic missile
launchers, or two fewer than {J.S. intelligence
estimated. They said 576 of these land based
missiles were equipped with MIRVs on Nov. 1,
1978, and that the number has now grown to 608.
The memos show the Soviets have 950 suDmarine-launched missiles, and that the number
equipped with MIRVs grew by 16 - from 128 to
144 - since November. indicating deployment of
one new submarine with 16 launching tubes.
The Soviets said they have 156 heavy bombers,
or six more than U.S. Intelligence estimated.

Cancer deaths among
blacks on the increase

a filibuster against It, 60, . but not
enough for ratification."

(353-3013).

I----------------------------------------~
I

I
I
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The UI is currently planning the construction of a new
Hawkeye Sports Arena. The arena is tentatively slated
to cost $21.7 million, primarily financed with $7 million
in private contributions, $6 million in studen~ fees. and
$6 million in football, basketball and wrestling tICket
surcharges for faculty, staff and the public. Do you
favor:

o Single

o

purpose: Intercollegiate basketball and
wrestling practice and events only

Double purpose: Intercollegiate basketball and
wrestling practice and events,
and recreational use.

, I am a 0

o

student
non-student

Comments: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please fill out and return to The Daily Iowan, Room
111 Communications Center, no later than 5:00 pm
Friday June 22.
-----~~-----~------~---~----------------.
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An estimated one-third to one-

half of aU psychiatric hospital
btds In the United States are

occupied by schizophrenic
patients,
according
to
psychiatrists Woodruff,
Goodwin and Guze in
Plychlatrlc DlapOIIa.
Contrary to popular beUef,
~ophrenlc individuals do not
hav~ split personalities, but
lUffer from a "mind-body" split
It isolation from reality.
SChizophrenics' responses are
inappropriate to stimuli, their
thoughts are dlsordered, and
their speech often bizarre,
explained Research Assistant
William Grove.
Grove Is an assistant to Dr.
Nancy Andreasen, UI associate
~essor of psychiatry, who is
!he principal investigator in a
study of the llngulstlc patterns
;. schizophrenic individuals.

THE RESEARCHERS will
study and attempt to define the
different units of speech used by
schizophre,nic patients, and
compare them to the speech
patterns of i10nnal individuals
and patients with other types of
mental disorders.
•
According
to
Grove,
Andreasen's study may show
where the communicative
JrOCIiss breaks down for the
schizophrenic.
Aschizophrenic patient may
enter the office" grimacing and
staring and laughing as If in
response to something you can't
make out. You tell him that his
brother died yesterday and he
starts giggling," Grove said.
Another
symptom
of
schizophrenia is disordered
speech. For example, Grove
said, a schizophrenic patient
was asked "What do you think

of the energy crisls?"
The patient answered,
"They're killing too much cattle
and oil just to make soap, why
use soap when you can jump
into a pool of water, my folks
thought you should get pop caps
and motor oil, but I thought the
best thing to get was money and
cigarettes. "

only in a very broad sense. We'll
do something for mankind."

MOST PATIENTS seem very
willing to take part in the study,
Grove said. They want to be
able to contribute something to
society, and to help other
schizophrenics, he added.
The study has two parts - the
initial testing and a follow-up
interview six months later.
The initial testing consists of
an evaluation of the patient's
speech and a study of her or his
perceptive ability, Grove explained.
To test perceptive ability, the
individual "listens to short
sentences and answers short
questions about them . The
purpose of that is to engrave the
sentences on their memory," he
said.
The patient is then given a list
of sentences which are not
duplicates of those he or she has
just heard, but which have the
same content. The patient is
asked if he or she recognizes
any of the sentences.

DIAGNOSES
OF
schizophrenia vary according to
the diagnostlcian,Grove said.
However, in Dr. Andreasen's
study, rigid criteria are used to
select study subjects.
The subjects are selected
from patients hospltaUzed in the
Veterans Administration
Hospital or the UI Hospitals.
For the study each diagnosis
must be justified, Grove said. "I
have to have a two-and-a-half to
four hour interview in which
I've asked over 500 questions
about thoughts, feelings, experiences, and behaviors, and I
have to be able to document my
diagnosis in detail," he said.
The patient must also give
infonned consent, Grove ex"NON-PSYCHIATRIC indplained.
"You have to be convinced ividuals usually choose many
that the patient understood the sentences they have never
conditions," he said. "It's sort heard before, as long as the
of a contract. You're saying content is captured," he ex'we'll do something for you,' plained. "This is called the 'gist

$11" Wri/rIr

Programs by the newly-fonned campus
Cablevision will be shown in the donnitories this
fall, but limited funds and high production costs
are forcing the group to tape the shows this week.
"We have to rent the equipment for a week, so
everything is really intense," said Steve Kountz
of CCV, fonnerly the Student Producers
Association. "It's real hard for us to make
maximum use of the equipment."
In May the Student Senate and the Collegiate
Associations Council each appropriated for CCV
approximately $2,500. The $5,000 will pay for
editing, material and production costs, purchase
of a new video playback deck, and rental of a
"porta-pack" camera and power unit. Kountz
said relltm8 equipment has put restrictions on
the CCV schedule.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l1li

effect' ".
This part of the test will show
whether the schizophrenic
perceives the sentences by their
content.
In another test, Grove said,
patients listen to sentences
which contain a "click." The
patient is asked to tell where the
"click" occurred.
Grove said the "click" may
occur anywhere in the sentence,
but most people will place it
where a punctuation mark
would occur. This study will
show if schizophrenics perceive
the "click" to occur where
punctuation would be.

IllnaUer operas and opera scenes for publlc
Ilerfonnances.
THE PRINCIPAL artists tend to be younger
singers making the traMltion between college
experience and full professional careers. (UI
voice faculty member Martha SheU spent two
, summers at Des Moines Metro, u have many
OIlier rising artists.) Hundreds 01 aspiring opera
lingers - some with considerable experience,
OIhers with llttle - respond to the aMual
Illditions In New York, Chicago, PhIladelphia,
Indiana University and Indianola.

events only

\I and
events,

--------",
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I
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,
RED
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Larsen himself, who stages and conducts an
the operas, Is the gulding force behind the
featival and the source of its constant aceUence.
Oper. News reviews the Des Moines Metro
IIeaaon each summer with enthusiasm for hls
innovative staging and praise for the musleal
quaUty.
Thoee who attended the Met auditions in
Hancher this past January can testify to the
lIIuslcal preparedness of the Simpson
aUdltlon"s, whom Larsen accompanied.
Cr.npany members agree wholeheartedly on
Larsim's Innate musicality. empathy, falme ..
lid consilient dedication to WICOmpromlatngly
hlp atandarda.
THE DES MOINES IIeUOIlIlre picked u y.r
II advance, with an eye to balanced repertoire,
!be intimate aile of the theiler, and audience

SEASON TICKETS for the operas cost $24-27,
with individual seats averaging $10. But, as
Duncan said, half laughing, half Sighing, "Opera
Is a good bal'llain. Where elle can you pay 10
buckl for a $40 product?"
The 11171 aeuon offerings are Johann StraUSII
Jr. '. Ught opera.DIe FledermIU, June 22, 24, 30
IIld July 4j ' Benjamin Britten's contemporary
nallutiOll li Sblkespeare's fantasy A MIdnmmer NlPt'. Dnam, June 23 and July 1 and
7; and Verdi'. grand tragedy lUIoletto, J~ 29
and July 3, 8 and B. Further tnfonnation can be
obtained from the Des Moines Metro bol lifice,
Box _ , Indianola, lA, 50125 - or by calUng
(515) 961~1.
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Cody Jarre! Band Guitarists

CCV'S CURRENT budget extends until September, Kountz said, at which time they will
request an additional $6,500 to purchase a portapack.
Stanley said CCV has "a good shot at getting a
good request" this faU because they are a joint
CACStudent Senate commission. Fonner CAC
Treasurer John Pope said CCV will probably
receive the $6,500 if few organizations request
funds from the CAC or senate this fall.

appeal: "Tragedy, comedy, spectacle, variety,"
said Douglas Duncan, the festival's managing
director. Each season ~c1udes a contemporary
offering, but thus far there have been no experimental scores.
The growth of the festival has been
phenomenal, said Duncan, who expects "101
percent" attendence this sununer. Many of the
perfonnances are already sold out. The Des
Moines Metro would cost at least $1 million If it
were produced on either coast, said Duncan.
Only a quarter of tis budget, however, comes
from ticket sales. The rest is composed of private
gifts; grants from the Iowa Arts Council, the
National Endowment for the Arts and various
national foundations; advertising and concessions.

MAIM
........ ArbIII
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Your good taste
will recall,
Burger Palace
has it all.
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"There's probably a fairly good chance they'll
be on a mandatory student fee," Senate
President Donn stanley said. "I think that
sometime in the future they'U be put on them."

C_o_n_tl_nU_e_d_'_ro_m
_ p_a_ge_ l

and

an, Room
5:00 pm

"IF WE HAD our own equlpment we would be
very flexible," Kountz said. "If we only have the
camera for a week we can only cover the events
lor this week."
CCV originally requested $38,000 jointly from
the senate and CAC, but were told by those
grOUps to re-submit a more reasonable proposal.
CCV toned the request down to $11,000, and the
two student government groups eventuaUy
awarded CCV the $5,000.
CCV member Rich Rosensweig said even the
request for $38,000 was" bare bones. That's for a
very marginal system."
The equipment the group now uses is

borrowed, rented, or was purchased by CCV.
Some group members use their own equipment.
CCV CURRENTLY pays $640 for ten days of
porta-pack rental. At that rate the cost of the unit
would be equaled after eight leasings, Rosensweig said.
"It (rental) ls going to cut down on the amount
of actual production we can do," he said. "It will
cut down the number of students in the group, the
post-production and the editing."
Rosensweig said CCV members hope to
"eventually have something like the DI." The
Dany Iowan currently receives one-fifth of its
Income from mandatory stUdent fees.
Kountz said CCV "would like to be" receiving
funds through mandatory student fees, but
doubted whether the state Board of Regents
would approve the arrangement.

Ope r8 ________________
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George Cukor. who was formerly a
stage director . became I dominant
starring Alec Gu Inne..
force In Hollywood In Ihe 30's and
Alec Gulnnass. who can aD",oren~vII 40's. He Is noled for directing great
play any character with
actresses like Hepburn. Holiday.
ability and Intelligence.
Winter • • Garland . and Garbo.
becomes the POplular
I
Because he worked .0 well with aclive. Father Brown. Peter
tors and .ctr...... Cukor specialized
trays Rambeau. \he
In adapUng stageplayt Into films. cx:criminal who II Father
C8slonaUy dishing up a musical. It Is
perennial loe. The good Father.
not lurprislng that A Double Ule
treats crime 81 • plrtlcul
deels with the delicate excttement of
engrOSSing puuie to be solved
the theater and the delk:at. line bet·
ween actor and character. Ronald
application of mataphyslcs
logic. pur.ue. Flambe.u
Coleman play. an actor WhOM staga
Britain and Fr.nce in search of
roles go_n hi. real lite. Immersed in
8tolen Sl. Augu.tlne Cross. 1954. B
Othello. he rlclte. the pertinent lines.
W.
\hen murder. a waitress by smotherMon., Tue..• 9
Ing her 10 death with a kiss. 1947. B &

The Dally low.n /Ken Buhler

Lack of funds hinders
Campus C'ablevisioR

persons

This Don Siegel film I. set In gatllght
London In the 189O·s. A IUpeI'lnten.
denf at Scolland Vlrd II dlsml.sed
for allowing an Innocent m.n to
hanged. Starring Sidney Green.treet
and Peter Lorre. 1946. B & W.
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• "-Now,My
Love?": 1966
song
13 News
14 Make suitable
15 Network
It Author of "My
Life In Court'
18 Carnegie or
Faneuil
1. Interna tional
breather
21 Anywoman
advi~r

Z2 Galena and
pyrites
23 Composer
Ban6k
Z4 Area between
neck and
abdomen
f7 Cathedral
church of
Rome
• Aaron's burial
place
31 Director De
Mille
33 robe,in
Barcelona
35 -patriae
rr Get ready for
another day
• Stir
• PrinCiple
42 "And thereby
hangs-"
44 Buntline of
dime-novel
fame
45 Pavarotti's
role in "La
Boheme"
47 Salesman's
delights
41 Long, narrow
shoal
lit Air: Comb.
form
51 Appointed lot,
to an Arab
54 C-notes and
grands
57 Reticule's
relative
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58 "AliceAdams"
tl

12

a
14
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Dollars for
quarters
Wordwilh
closet or
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Pasternak
heroine
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Is always
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College In N.C.
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1 PierCing 1001
2 Large crucifix
3 Align
4 Greeley was
one
5 Mine entrances
• While away the
time
7 Zooinmate
8 Peddler's
province

• Name In U.S.
journalism
It M.P.'scry
11 Klng of the
Huns

Weblike
membrane
14 Added to .
17 Glacial
pinnacle
21 tenaln club
23 Llferafl
2,f Kipling's "The
Light
-Failed"
25 He painted
"1beLife
Line",
21 Maine town
27 Skipper's order
28 Make amends
zt Washinglon
watchdog
32 Skill or
proficiency
S4 Laverand
Steiger •
It Syndicated
spo.rtswriter
12

38 Fizz ingredient

Small
European
shark
~ Mistaken :
Abbr.
• Rich or Lou
41 Narrow,
wooded valley
,. Poet or former
senator from
41

VI.

51 "01' Man
River"
composer
52 Graceful tree
53 Relaxes on a
beach
54 Czechoslovak
city

55 Relative of etc.
51 Bird called an
ortolan in
England
,. Bother
• Masefield
heroine
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Freeway 518

The Daily Iowan

The effort of Iowa City officials to halt the construction of
freeway 518 along the path proposed by the Iowa Department
of Transportation (OOT) moved into a new phase Friday when
the City filed suit in Johnson County District Court. The
argument between Iowa City and Iowa DO!!' over which route
the freeway ought to take has been going on since May 1978
when the city adopted the final version of its Comprehensive
Plan, required when Iowa City adopted the home rule charter
form of government.
,The Comprehensive Plan adopted by the city propolled a
more westerly alignment for the freeway than did Iowa DOT.
The city's alignment was based on two major considerations:
formation of a plan which would not disrupt present and
proposed gravity-flow sewage treatment systems, by aUgning
the freeway on a ridge between Willow Creek and Old Man's
Creek watersheds, and formation of a plan which would not
encourage commerical development to the detriment of the
city's urban renewal plan, in the area of a Melrose interchange
on the freeway.
The city asserts in its suit that the Iowa Code requires the
city's written consent to the placement of the freeway.
Although it is far from clear that freeway 518 is needed in any
location, it is clear that the development plans of Iowa City are
reasonable and they ought not to be ignored by bureaucrats in
Des Moines.
Iowa City and its taxpayers ought not be forced to undertake
the expense of a suit to insure their right to make reasonable
plans for the development of their city. Locating the freeway
in conformance with the city's plan may well add two to three
years to construction of 518 because new designs and a new
environmental impact statement may have to be completed.
Additional time spent in court deciding the issue would only
extend that time and add to the cost of the freeway.
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LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Wrltsf

Dignity
Q: What's the ultimate practical joke?

,

A: A tack on an electric chair.
A variation of that grade school-yard "adding insult to injury" joke may have been enacted May 25 in Florida when
convicted murderer John Spenkelink was awaiting execution,
and three Florida lawmakers earlier this week demanded an
investigation.
Another death row inmate at Florida State Prison told news
reporters that the assistant prison superintendent ordered
Spenkelirlk's mouth taped shut after the condemned man
protested, "Why you guys doin' this to me? This is murder."
Although prison officials have denied the published
allegations, death penalty opponents announced that they
would seek a legislative probe into the events and death house
procedures in general, a probe that would include subpoenas
of prison officials.
One must assume that the ofCended lawmakers have their
sense of irony intact and that they are using the incident to
illustrate the inhumanity - the absurdity - of death penalty
laws in a system of justice that considers itself enlightened
and humane. Although our prisons practice and our courts
tolerate barbaric practices such as solitary confinement, our
constitution prohibits cruel and unusual punishment. Almost
everyone recoils at the thought of prisoners arbitrarily beaten
or starved - or prisoners bound and gagged in .their cells.
But if the state assumes that it has the power and
justification to take the lives of its citizens, even for the
gravest of offenses, what other rights of the condemned are
worth preserving? In the logic that condones capital punishment, what difference would it have made if Spenkelink had
been driven under the lash to the execution chamber?
Only by a perverted sense of reckoning have we concluded that it is cruel and unusual punishment to manacle
prisoners in their cells but an acceptable service of justice to
strap them in a chair and pass a fatal charge of electricity
through their bodies. Is the extent of our civilization, the extent of our commitment to human rights, that we make a
mockery of justice by resolving to treat the condemned with
respect and dignity right up to the moment when we off them?
ByWINSTON BARCLAY
Features Editor

Trade

The National Governor's Association and the White House
are sponsoring a seminar on national and international trade
tomorrow in Cedar Rapids. More than 500 persons, among
them host Governor Robert Ray, Am bassador Robert Strauss,
head U.s. trade negotiator, and Agriculture Secretary Bob .
Bergland are expected to attend.
International trade is of considerable significance to Iowa's
economy; last year agricultural exports accounted for $2
billion of revenue, and manufactured exports more than $1.5
billion of revenue, according to the Iowa Development
Commission.
Despite our'current international involvem'ents, the recent
wave of "Cheaper crude or no more food" sentiment abroad in
the land is blatant proof of the simplistic"understanding of
international trade held by many Americans. Unfortunately, it
just isn't that simple.
_
As resources of many \Onds, including food, become scarcer
- and they assuredly will, given ~rowth-oriented economies
and expanding populations - international trade is going to
become more, not less, complex. Iowa's role as a food exporter
is bound to increase in Importance, even as our dependence on
fossil fuels to run the "agricultural- machine" deepens .
It is good that Iowa is involved in planning and anticipating
wortd trade in the years ahead.
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Michael

Humes
fielder. a French-speaking wnpire and a
date with Margaret Trudeau.) He wears
a beard. likes poetry and reads books
(you can see why he didn't fit in with the
Red Sox). He doesn·t fit In with other
basebali players, either. especially not
the old, uninteresting ones who wind up
as sportscasters. They are much given to
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John Wayne, American, is dead. He
was a movie actor and a legend, but not
necessarily in that order. Newspapers
like to run editorial page colwnns about
tVm since he died that say everyone
wanted to be just like him, even though
they never run columns about really good
actors like Spencer Tracy or Montgomery Clift. Maybe they have a point;
who wants to be just like Montgomery
Clift? The Des Moines Regllter likes to
point out that John Wayne, American,
was born in rowa, even though he didn't
remember anything about the state.
(That's the way It usually works.) John
Wayne. American, made some very good
movies before 1963, and some veil bad
ones afterwards. AU of them should be
popping up on the late show soon. Charles
Kuralt on CBS said he was a legend. and
legends never die; Donald Kaul in the
Des Moines Register also said he was a
legend. but that dying is about aU that
legends do; other people have said he
was an actor who made a lot of money,
but nil one pays attention to them. He
couldn't reaUy act, but he was John
Wayne, American, so he didn't really
have to.
Bill Lee, Mars and John Wayne,

To the Editor:
Almost all that Linda Schuppener
actually communicated in her recent
colwnn about "this God problem" (01.
June 15) is her outrage at what Is done in
the name of religion. What else is new?
History's tales In this regard are long,
sordid and depressing. A tolTent of
nonsense, superstitions, delusions and
emotional fantaSies. not to mention
suffering that resulted, has poured out
under the claim of divine revelation.
Awareness of it cannot help but elicit

Letters

strong emotion. But Schuppener writes
with all the exurberance - and naivete
- of a person who has just discovered
Marx, Freud and Camus, all In one
semester. The shockwaves are
somewhat understandable. The sarcastic, simplistic response Is not.
Her writing Is clever and creative, but
her theological acwnen I would rank only
slightly higher than that of Soviet
cosmonaut Yurl Gargarln, who
proclaimed (in rough translation) upon
hll reentry from space: "I have been out
in space and didn't see God; therefore,
there II no God." Whatever the answer
one comes up with, It surely must be

more complex than that.
There is nothing wrong in stating, as
Schuppener does. that people make God
in their own image. She does, and so do
others. It is wrong, though, to think that
such an observation says anything
substantive about God's existence and
nature. That Is a separate question.
While one may properly refine the
Freudian theory of the importance of
early family experience as a factor in
one's religious belief, one cannot
properly use psychoanalysis to reduce
religion to nothing but the Oedipus
complex or some monothematlc interpretation. The psychology of religion
is only one of many possible perspectives
on reUglon aood certainly not the total
explanation of it. The truth claims of
religion are questions of epistemology,
not psychology.
Just under the surface of her remarks
seems to lurk the problem of theodlcy the classic problem of evil. How could an
all-loving, aU-powerful God allow suffering and evil? The problem has a long
history. St. Paul, Inrenaeus, Augustine,
Aquinas, Lelbnlz, Jung, Wiesel,
Rubenstein and a host of others have all
addressed It In some depth. Answers are
not easy. There may be none. But all
sensitive Christians face It - painfully.
They know that bef9re the gospel Is good
news it is bad news, that It contains what
Gerard Manley Hopkins, in his poem
about the sinking of the DeutacblaDd,
pictures as the black-backed, wldowmaking, unchilding, unfathering deeps.
The death of a Vietnamese child by
napalming or of an Indian chUd by
starvation can never be "justified" or
somehow woven into the pattern that
removes the anguish. But what Chr\atlan
faith can afflnn Is that God Is not aloof
and uncaring but It is In the midst of such
experiences, and that his love will always
be the suffering love fJ. Identification, at
whateve~ cost, with those in need.
The fact that prof.ing Chrlatians (or
other religionists) have at Borne time or
other in history perpetrated almoet every
imaginable evil only highlights a central
tenet of ChrisUanity - the severe
dislocation at the very center of human

personality. As theologian Robert
McAfee Brown noted. "Most newspaper
headlines are more effecUve examples of
roan's sin writ large than any book on
theology ever could be." Furthennore, a
principle that appears common to most
religiOns Is that the perversion of the best
qulckly becomes the worst, the highest
the lowest and most vile.
It might be interesting If Schuppener
examined more closely the source of her
own ethical nonns. She might be surprised to find that the moral standards
underlying her pointed critique of
hwnankind's religious barbarism are
remarkably similar to those laid out by
Jesus and early Christian theology.
Leooard Allen
W Bon-Alre

VIP blues
To the Editor:
Consider the yearly progrel8lon of
Finkbine gol! course in three stages: preAmana VIP, VIP and post-VIP. Pre-VIP
is characterized by roughs cut short u
fairways, fairways short 88 greens and
greens that behave like sandtraps.
Where does this leave sandtraps? They
literally protect the greens, u It Is difficult to dlscrbnlnate between one's baU
and the chunks of gravel. The only
evidence of an underground sprinkling
system Is manifested in an occulonal
stubbed toe. Is this merely a vestige of
some past, lush golf course? Modem
Flnkbine's only a!ll!loclatlon with the word
"lush" Is evidenced by the beer c.ns in
the roughs and the fennentaUon In the
hole 13 pond.
Two weeks prior to the VIP, the
management becomes a veritable
beehive of actlvtty. Rain dances Ire
perfonned, greens heal and the pasture
metamorphoses into I golf courae.
However, our appetites are only whet·
ted; we never reap the benefltl of this
sudden labor. We "divot , d1ggen" art
relegated to tranalocated tees and obscure pin pllcementa. To add INuIt to
injury, we are barred from the courae the
weekend before the VIP.

Iowa City will have a

spouse ahuse victims by
I, I . - it the group that

American. are very caught up in legends.
BIU Lee ha to suffer comparison against
the legend of the baseball player, a
hominid subspecies who would rather hit
fungoes than enjoy Keats, would rather
shag pop ru than sit down with a good
book and would rather do anything than
grow a beard. Dry, rocky Mars has to
bear up under comparison to the Edgar
Rice BUlToughs image of Mars, which
features (ree-flowing canals, verdant life
and well-endowed women wobbling
around embarrassingly in the low
gravity. (New Mexico was never like
that.) And John Wayne, American, had
to live his life in accordance with the
lesend he had become. There are detail!
'circulating now aboul that life, which
were well publicized when they happened
but were later forgotten, that indicate he
didn't bear up under that pre",ure as
weD it appeared be did.
Our legends are among our primary
comfort . But the old ones are ahnost an
gone, and we need some fresh ones.
Unfortunately, our primary con·
temporary candidate for legend status
are peopl like Sid VIcious and John
Travolta. Maybe John Wayne,
American, wasn·t so bad after aU.

Readers: God, cosmonauts and golf

BARBARA DAVIDSON

St." Wrfter

doing sports features about him, saying
he has a beard, likes poetry and reads
books, which is considered "weird".
Then they shake their heads and say with
bemused little smiles, "I sure don't
understand him." I'm sure they don't ,
either. Bill Lee's nickname is
"Spaceman."
Mars is a planet between the Earth and
Jupiter. Maybe it 'has life on it. and
maybe it doesn't. We have pictures of it
that make it look a lot like New Mexico.
No one is sure if there's any life there,
either. But NASA scientists say the
pictures we have indicate there are some
large reservoirs of subsurface water
lurking just beneath the Martian crust,
and the conditions in these reservoirs are
more hospitible to life than are many
places on Earth, such as Antarctica and
New Mexico. It is unlikely that Earthly
visitors to Mars will find Thuvia, Maid of
Mars, doing the backstroke In any of
tpose reservoirs, but there's reasonable
chance there mtght be microscopiC life
psuedopoddlng around the brackish
Martian muck. Maybe one will have a
beard, like poetry, read books, get traded
by the 'Boston Red Sox, and be called
"Earthman."

ByTOM DRURY
CIty Editor

and a program for

When the legends go into reruns
Bill Lee is a pitcher for the Montreal
Expos. (He used to pitch for the Boston
Red Sox, but that wasn't his fault. And he
pitched too well, anyway, which immediately disqualified him for membership on the Red Sox roster, so they
traded him to Montreal for a utility In-

Spou
set fo

June 18 brings Into our midst the
revered representatives of our upper
echelons. We "hackers" stand behind
chains and salivate as we see greens bite
and hold breaks, beautlCul lies in fluffy
fairways and mown tee bOleS.
AntiCipation runs wild as we hope that
perhaps these conditions wllI exist after
the VIP.
But no! Post-VIP Finkbine Is marked
by progressive, degenerative disease.
The prevailing pbilosophy Is to cut the
course grass so short that there wIU be
very few mowlngs needed between now
and the next VIP. The result is a course
with the consistency of concrete shades of the pre-VIP conditions with a
litlle neglect tossed in.
The reason behind this cyclic behavior
escapes me. It seems logical that a goH
course owned and run by an academic
Institution would cater to Ita students and
alumni. not to professional g6\fers, aging
Icons of our entertainment world or an
el-presldent whose slice Is as far right 8.!
his political stance. The VIP. or for that
matter, the closing of the course by
reservation for any special interest
group (which does occur) should be
secondary.
Lack of funds should not inhibit the
yur-nul upkeep of the count. Finkbine, when properly cared for, Iw the
potential to rival moet of the CQW'Iet
around thutate. With the COW'Ie in good
shape, the tee off schedule IJouId fill
accordingly...
MM&e Hoblll
Jeff KellDedy
Dave McEWcolt
KelUl Roqbcona
7lD M.rket

run the shelter can raise
proximately $35,000 by
time.
The City Council has
for$80,OOO from its

grant for purchasing
rehabilitating a house for
aprogram center.
The program will be
!he Aids and Alternatives
Vidims of Spouse Abuse
and its nine-member
directors.
Board member Diane
burg said the program
I budget of $35,000
I",. According to Krlsty
acting director of the
between $5,000 and

Sun D
to pro
ByTOM SEERY
StllffWriter

Local solar energy groups
,earlng up for the
celebration of Sun
Saturday, June 23, as
iDternational
the feasibility of
The Alnes-based ['.tIrnmllll1
A~lion Resea rch
coordinating Sun Day in
inConn the public about
benefits of the sun as
alternate energy source.
group received a $2,500
from the Iowa Energy

Zeadow pi
guilty to less
drug charge
Michael Zeadow, cha
February 2 with delivery
schedule II controlled
stance, pleaded guilty to
lesser charge of delivery
l(COmodation and was
tenced Monday In J
IWnty District Court.
Zeadow received a
lentence, was placed on
Yean probaUon and fined
~us

court costs.

Zeadow was ar
following the December 18
~ two grams of cocaine
PGl\ce officer In Z's
downtown business noer'ated
Zeadow. He was one
~ arrested February
drug cbarges after an
Vestigatlon beginnl
December by the
County Sheriff's DeJliartrrl~
Ronald Kulow,
t81 charged M
Johnson County District
tith burglary in the
degree and possession
~lary tools.
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Kulow alledgedly entered
Burtington Street Laulndro,rrI
tiny Monday morning,
~L~ alann. Police
""lOW within the IAllnlll'lln1

tl!ice.

•.kulow appeared Mon
III!fore Magistrate
Geo'1e and waa released
PerlOnal recognizance.
Preliminary
hearing
~ fot Jw 21.
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. HELP WANTED

01 Classifieds 111 Communications 'Center

'AID VOLUNTlIRI. Subjoo" will
~ paid 55 to partlclp"e In • PlYchOIogy experiment IIlnler..led. caN
353-6V48.
8-22
I.... I!DIA T! opening , full·tlme dlahwaaher. 3rd Ihllt, contact Je..
McCleery, Hawk-I Truck Stop, 3543335.
6-22

WHO DOES IT?
NOW Available, morning/evening
restaurant position, apply In peraon.
Holiday Inn.
6-22

'ROFICIENT typlat naeded. t 5
houra per week , $4 per hour. Muat be
work/atudy qualified. 33&-0581 exl
508.
6-29

WANTED: Mature baby altter for
newborn. Full time days. Starting
around September lor Hawkaye
Drive area. Call 351-4841 aner 5. 6-20
an~

Coralville. Call 337-2289. The Des
MoIn.. Register, and ask for Jonl.
BIN. or Oon.
7-24
An?RNEY - Student Legal Services , 8 nonprofl1 organization
prO\'ldlng a wide range Of legal servICes to Unlveralty students, Is accepting applications for the posijlon
of Supervising Attorney. P061tlon Is
'ull-tlme. education experience
'elpful . Interest In educatlonoriented program required. Salary
$t5.ooo. Send resume fo Program
Director, Siudent legal SerVices.
IMU. Iowa City. Iowa 522.2. Appllea.
lions accepted until June 25th. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.
6-26

The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsted

Fonner Pr_cltnt Gerlld Ford IhoWi off lOme of hll tellor'1
belt at the Amini VIP Go" Tournament Monday. The plntl

Ihould kHP the ball roiling _ . . _ po_ble - out 01 fright •
nothing eI ...

Spouse abuse shelter
set for March 1980
ByTOM DRURY
CIty Editor
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Iowa City will have a house
and a program for sheltering
spouse abuse victims by March
1, 1911) - if the group that is to
run the shelter can raise a~
proximately $3S,OOO by that
lime.
The City Councll has applied
lor $80,000 from its federal block
grant for purchasing and
rehabilitating a house for use as
a program center.
'!be program will be run by
the Aids and Alternatives for
Victims of Spouse Abuse group
and ils nine-member board of

directors.
Board member Diane Dornoorgsaid the program will have
a budget of $3S,OOO for fiscal
19M. According to Kristy Kissel,
acting director of the program,
~ween $5,000 and $10,000 has

been collected in cash and "agency start-up grant" of
donations of other materials. $5,000 to $10,000 and a state
Department of Social Services
DORNBURG SAID the details grant of up to $15,000. Kissel
of the ~rogram have not been said that social service
decided yet, but that the house, legislation she expects to pass
which the council' hopes to buy in 1981 will offer possible fursomewhere in mid-town, will ther funding for the center.
"definitely" house women and
children who are victims of
AND, SHE SAID, the group is
spouse abuse.
attempting to get grants from
Kissel said the group has been
dealing with the city and with numerous state private foundations, including those run by
demands involved in securing Younkers' and Kresge's, the
the $80,000 Department of Hanson Fund of Forest City and
Housing and Urban Develo~ the Kinney-Lindstrom Fund of
ment grant, and so " our Mason City.
energies have not really gone to
the fundraising aspect.tt
In addition, the advocacy
But, she says, "I do feel
confident that the place is going group hopes to get a staff
to open with the money position financed by Volunteers
in Service to America and
necessa ry to open it. tt
KisseI said the group will possible work-study positions,
attempt (· to secure several which are funded 80 percetlf by
grants, including a United Way the federal government.

Sun Day celebration set
to promote new ideas
Council to promote and study
solar energy.
CARG Director Skip Laitner
l.ocal solar energy groups are said that Sun Day activities in
gearing up for the statewide Iowa will be coordinated with
celebration of Sun Day on Similar activities in Western
nations.
The
Saturday, June 23, as part of an European
biernational examination of European Common Market has
the feasibility of solar energy. scheduled a conference to meet
'!be Ames-based Community June 20-24 to study the
Action Research Group is economics of solar energy.
coordinating Sun Day in Iowa to
"MOST OF THE other states
infOl1ll the public about the
benefits of the sun as an have gone with the traditional
alternate energy source. The Sun Day on May 3," LaUner
group received a $2,500 grant said. "But the European
from the Iowa Energy Policy countries, under the leadership
of France, are celebrating
International Sun Day on June
23."
Laitner said that his group is
providing information and
assistance to local groups who
are interested in sponsoring Sun
Michael Zeadow, charged Day activities, but that the
FebrUBry 2 with delivery of a financing and makeup of the
Schedule II controlled sub- activities are left entirely up to
stance, pleaded guilty to the the local groups. "Sun Day is
lesser charge of delivery as an
ICComodaUon and was sentenced Monday in Johnson
County District Court.
Zeadow received a suspended
lentence, was placed on two
Years probation and fined $500
PIlls court costs.
Zeadow was
arrested
following the December 18 sale
c« two grams of cocaine to a
pollce officer in Z's Joint, a
doWl)town business operated by
Zeadow. He was one of 19
Ptraons amsted February 2 on
drug charges after an investigation beginning In
December by the Johnson
Coonty Sheriff's Department.
Ronald Kulow, 6341,1 S. Lucas,
'as charged Monday In
Johnson County District Court
lith burglary in the second
degree and possession of
IMiglary tools.
Kulow alledgedly entered the
BurUngton Street Laundromat
IIrly Monday morning, setting
rIf an alann. PoUce found
kutow within the laundromat
ByTOM SEERY
SIIffWrit9r

Zeadow pleads
guilty to lesser
drug charge

DOONESBURV

rIflce.

Kulow appeared Monday
belore Magistrate Emmit
George and w.. released on
personal recognllance, A
Preliminary
hearing
Is.
tbeduled for J \IIIe 28.

basically what you make it,"
Laitner said. "My group is
merely acting as a catalyst. II
In ' Iowa City, Sun Day activities are being coordinated
by the Johnson County Solar
Energy Association, in conjunction with the Iowa Solar
Energy Association, Free
Environment and the Resource
Conservation Commission.
THOSE GROUPS will sponsor
a number of displays at the Mall
Shopping Center on Saturday,
including Infonnation on solar
heating systems, underground
housing, solar greenhouses,
recent solar legislation and a
map of working solar systellUl
in the Iowa City area which will
be open for public inspection on
Saturday. In addition, Iowa City
officials will have a. display
featuring the city's thermbgraph, an infra-red camera
used to show areas where heat
escapes from buildings.

by Garry Trudeau

THE DAILY IOWAN
RAPE CRISIS LINE
338-4800

PERSONALS
(

PROBLEM-solving groups and Individual sessions for women and
men. HERA Psychotherapy, 3541226.
8-30
HYPNOSIS for weig ht reducllon .
smoking, Improving memory. Self hypnosis. Michael Six. 351-4845. Aexlble
hours.
7. 16
HAUNTED Books hop - Two floors
filled with used boOks save you money!
337-2996.
7-16
LINENS - from ages past. Cottage Industries, 4 to 1st Ave., CoraIVille.7-27
LAMPS of original design. Cot1age
Industries, 410 1St Ave ., Coralville. 7.
27
MEDICAL book. gro .. In Ihl
callcomba or Thl Haunted Book.hop.
337.2Vi6
5-2111
VENEREAl disease screening for
women . EmmllGoldman Clinic. 3372111
7-26
PREGNANCY acreenlng and counseling. Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women . 337-2111.
7-26
KANE'S DEPOT
Hot sandwiches. cold drinks. 2 for 1
Happy Hour. New neighborhood bar
between Clinton and Dubuque.
across from train depot. 351-9674. 726
WANTED: A cast of thousa nds. Mur
der At Best. a movie produced al UI
Aim division, needs I/ariety of extras.
Come to Film Office at Old Armory
any morning between 6 and 10 or call
353-4404. ask lor Jane.
6-27

WE'RE
lOOKING
FOR
,
SPECIAL
PEOPLE
If you're lOOking for a spoola l exacutive or management pOSition, you
shoUld know about us. We're Bryant
Bureau. We fill special jObS with
~poolal people and we have access to
DATA MATCHER - A nationwide
computer network to match your
lalent and experlenca with outstanding career opportunltlas. Contact Bryant Bureau now. Company
paid fees. 3283 6th St. SW, Cedar
Raplds. IA Now. 319·366-8953. 6-19
WRITING/publicity work-study Job,
7/1,53.50 hourly, LINK , 353-5465.6-19
COOK needed at Friendship Daucar.
,
to plan, shop , cook natural foods
snacks and lunch. 10-1, M-F, plus
shopping. Call 353-6033.
6-19

FEMAL.! - lU1llIM!' auIIIaI, I. . .
110ft, air, "'neIIy, oIoM-Ift, SM-....
SPECIALLY PRICED 8 piece
1-21
bed set wl1h mattress and box,
5279.95. Goddard's Furnilure,
FRESH , whole grain bread and
FE .. ALI , lor summer lublel. two
goodies baked dally. Monday-Friday.
Wesl LI berly, 627 -2915 . We
oed room. air cond"loned , cIoaaln. rent
Morning Glory Cooperative Bekery.
deliver.
'1-13 s negotiable, laundry and kitchen con7-2~
t04 E.Jeffer80n Sl
,eniences. Call 331-3592.
&-20
NEW sola ,cDilir and love seat,
5199.95 . Love seal, 569. Six piece
bed set, 5149 .95 ; chesls , $36; twin
bed, 599.95 ; swivel rocker ,
569 .95. Goddard's Furniture,
IF you are looking for quality work and Wesl LlbertY,lusl fOurteen miles OAIUOHT Village. lummer rooma.
fair prices. call Leonard Krotz, Solon, east Mall on 6.
7-17
7· 13 reduced rates. 337-3703.
Iowa, for repairs on all models of
Volkswagens. Dial 844-366 t . days or USED vacuum cleaners, re.sOnably ROO .. In quiet comlortable lhared
644-3666. evanlngs.
6-28
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.
hou .., $75. 338-0052 before 3 pm
7-23 19

AUTO SERVICE

FAll POSITION

AUTOS FOREIGN

Morning work-sludy person
wanted to help lake
classified ads and ;lnswer the
phone.
APPLY ROOM 111,
COMMUNICAliONS
CENTER

BIRTHRIGHT-33S-Bees
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Help

TYPING service - Papers, resu mes.
Free Environment. Activities Center.
IMU. 353-3888.
6-27

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ROO .. for Summer. CiON In, 337-

TRfUMPH TR7, 16,000 miles, air con.llIonlng, AM-FM stereo cassette.
Best offer. Call afler ~ pm , 3376-28
7538.
1176 Green Triumph Spitfire, 37.000
miles, AM-FM cessette deck. convertible plus accessories; call 338-7658.
6- 2t

==========:..1
-

=

AUTOS DOMESTIC

1168 Impala. Red Title. Body war\<.
Best oHer . 336-2076.
6-2t
FURY 66, $400. Good, Inspected.
351-9437 altar 10 pm or messaga. 629

1165 Plymouth Fury. good condition .
reliable. Will pass Inspootlon. $550.
626-25 t2.
6-20

75 Ford Torino - 21,000 miles. new
tires, air, good condition, call atter 5,
35t-1257.
6-28

MOTORCYCLES
1978 Kawasaki 100 - Like new. 700
milas, $495. firm . 3S1-1751 .
6-26

HOUSE FOR SALE

IY OWNER-West Side. t200 square
feet/ deck . fireplace. 3 bedrooms. I '~
baths ; Utility. family room, living
room, dining area; central air, excellentlandscaplng. Quiet dead end

FURNISHED rooms , with cookln,
faclll1ies, clo!18 to campus, avallablt
July t and August 1, $85-$95; 3379041.
7-23

street
near grade
school5. years
3 blocks
Hospital.
old.
from University
$67.500. 46 Olive Court, Phone 3377679 between 5 and 7 pm. AvaNable
August 15.
6-25

AVAILAllI! now Ind fall option _
nonsmoking graduate preferred.
337-5652
6-19

OWNER will finance 3 bedroom
. home. 70.170 ~. lot on bus line near
schools, 337-9038.
6-21
HOUSE for 18le by owner . 3
bedrooms, family room 1-3/4 baths,
2-car garage, slr-condltloner. excellent location, $60,000. 816 Nor·
mandy Drive; 351 -8643 after 5 pm 6-

HOUSE FOR RENT
FOR rent-House In Country. $300 per
month. piuS depoSit. heal & elec-

HELP WANTED
• i.
LlYI-IN peraon to babyalt 18 month
old eVlinlngs and weekenda for room
and board. Owri rOOI11 . nice home.
Phone 338-5036 after 5:30 pm. 7-2
.. AXWeLL'S needs part-11m. Janitor;
alao lighting tOOhnlclan . Apply In
person.
6-20
I I A LEADIR
Will train, no ••perl.nc. nee.... ry.
Good pay. ~nell1s, paid .acallon.
Age 18-34, Call ARMY 337-2715.6-22

LARGE, older, 3-4 bedroom house
lor rent. Cloae to c.mpua.
S350/monlh. Available July t . Call
351- t e06 or 338-2855 after 5 pm. 614

APARTMENT: two bedroom , air.
close to hOSpital, $267.50. Mornings
351-6148; evenlnga 33&-614 t .
7-2

TWO bedroom apartment available
now-laundry & parking - rent
negotlable-aummer with fall option.
338-5633.
&-25

ONE bedroom. unfurnished apart:::::::::::::::"::::::=1 ment
available July I , fall option. Air

HOUSING WANTED

condltionlng.6wlmmlngpooI.337_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5224.
6-20

BICYCLES

ONE-IWO bedroom hoII../dupiax ."'_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ttd .round 10.1 City for couple. Aft.,
RALEIGH Gran Prix and women's I, 353-0777'.
:!..::::..::.:..:.~------high quality Beacon 10-speed. Both
----------with Wright leather seats, perfect
condition. 338- 4856 or 345
6-22
Magowan.
21'11 Inch IO-speed bicycle. men's
frame, hardly used. 338-4641 . 6-t 9

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
GUITAR, excellent condldon, $50.
Call Pat. 337-4627 after 9:30 pm , or
leave messaga.
6-2 t

PETS
KITTEN to give away, black &grey, 3
6- t 9
months, 337-2730.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

THREE lemale roommates wanted .
Own . badrooms In huge, beautiful
house. Close. Sublease-Fall option.
338-7115.
7-2
MALE Graduate. room In 2-bedroom
apartmanl. July 1; oHlce 353-3410
laave massage, avanlng 351-1835. 622
FEMALE to ahare 3 bedroom Pentacrest Garden apartment with 3
olhera. Sa7/month. 338-3959. 6-29
SHARE 4-badroom farmhouse with
one other . Southeast of lown ,
Sl50/month plus ~ utillti... Dey 3535495. Evening 354-1 474.
6-29

an.,

BLUE OOOSE ANTIQUES: Hall Mall,
Monday, Friday, Saturday; 11-5; 3374325
7-25
IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO.
20 S. VAN BUREN IT.

WHO DOES IT?

WANTED TO BUY

SIlO upstairs room or $50 basement
room. house, close, 331-6634.

TWO roommates needed for July t.
lall option - Tnree bedroom apartment. close In, parking , Pentacreat
Apartments. Call 35t-1257 or 3510774.
6-26
FEMALE, nonsmoker, own room. fur.
nlshed , bua, $125 plus ,~ utl~lea. 354·

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

i

DaVid LuCl< at the M.talwor1ta, 351- 100 for III.: amall or large amoun...
5840, before 3 pm.
7-9 C.1I351-7649.
7-2
FULL bed frame, IWO typewrite,.. TV,
AM-FM radio, hou ..hold Iteml. 3314641 .
8-19

UNFURNISHED 3 large bedrooms, 2
balhs, large kitchen/dining , large 11vIng room, ample storaga, off street
park ing, bus line, available Immediately. $450, 338- t t 13.
6-29
NtCE 2 bedroom apartment a.mlfurnished, In Solon. 895-8054 MI.
Vernon .
6-21
ONE bedroom. unfurnished apartment available June 20, cfose University Hospitals. 337-9900 afler 5:30. 620
•

,

TWO-bedroom apartment on bUI
line, $220 negotiable. 338-6976 afler
5:30.
6-1V
SPACIOUS, furnished , air condItioned. CoralVille, one-bedroom
apartment. 351-3326.
6-19
SUMMER sublet, 2 bedroom apartment, one block from campua, dlahwasher, deck, carpet . rent
negotiable. Call Tim 354-7495. 8-25
1 Bedroom furnlahed or unfurnllhed,

c~rpet drapes, air conditioned ••tove,

relrlgerator. On bus lin • . No children or
pets. $190 or $205. Lantern Park Inc.
351-0152.
7-18
UNFURNIIHED ~.. bedroom villa. on.
story 4-plex. Prlvat. entrance with
patio. Carpet, drapes. central air, dl ..
hwa.her, atove, refrlgerstor. On bu.
line, children welcome, no pet., $265;
Lantern Park Inc. 351-0152
7-18
PENTACREST GARDEN APT..
DOWNTOWN
SUMMER-FALL
351-6000
7-20

IM'OBILE H~MES'

&-26

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 126'1t E~ SUYING Sliver and stampa, S1eph's 2107.
7-18
Washington St. Dial 351· t229.
6-20 Rare Stamps, Iowa City. 354-1958.7-19
SHARE 3-bedroom houl8 with 2
SEWING - Wedding gowns and ____- "_ _ _ _ _ _- - ', ' olhera $1 17. 1018 Rochester. 3310675.
6-25
bridesmaid's draaaea, ten years' ex7-23
perlence. 33&-0446.
.. ALE Roommate wan tid,
SI25/month. Own bedroom, 230 N.
WOODIURN Sound Service renll
Dubuque, 351-3598.
6-25
black /whll. and color TV, 400
Highland Ct .. 338·7547.
6-21
DOUILE Bed Mattre.. and Box Spr- .OWN bedroom. ahare remodeltd
houl8, $1 I 5/month uUI~lea Included;
HAND .. AOE wedding rings end other Ings, $50. 10-lpeed bike $75. 33&6-25
1eMIry for ..Ie by commission, Calt _7_1t_5_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7_-2_ Jerry 338-5540.

IIR rHDAY-ANNIVERIARY
oln,
Artiet'a port,.llI; Charcoal . $15;
p.lleI, $30; 011, $100 and up. 3510525.
&-30

.

___

INSTRUCTION

CARPOOL members wantad C.R. to
I.C. dally. Call Karen. 377·7735. 6-19

I.

trlclly. Married couplas only. No pats, ONE badroom furnished or unfurno children. 644-372 .
r.:.L-I nlshed, carpet, drapes. air conAVAILABLE July 1 - Clean, well kept, dltloned, atove. relrlgerator. On bus
two bad room house; stove,
line. No children or peta. 5190 or
refrigerator. washer, dry.r and win5205, 319-359-87t9.
7-2
dow elr conditioner furn ISh.d. Couples or two students. no pats. $350.
SUMMER SUBLIT: 2 bedroom fur338-0891 .
7-26 nished, bus line. CoraIViIl • . 351·2V32
after 6 pm.
8-25
2-story older home S300/month ,
AVAILAILE
August
17th-two
married couples preferred , 337bedroom furnlahed (Clark) 337-5095,
2730.
&-19
5-7 pm .
6-26

-"-".==~=~'l!...

FEMALE, two bedroom Seville,
modern kitchen, close-In , bus, air.
MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES
6-29
pool. gas grills. 351-4062.
t509
Muscatine
Avenue
112'~
Dial 338-0891
TOWNHOUSE - close.ln, fall option.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous _ 12
Buying and selling dally. Please call me laundry , screened porch . Imnoon. Wednesday. Wesley House _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ If I can help you wllh your appraisal
mediately. 338-8646.
6-26
Salurday, 324 North Hall. 351-9813. 7- . WILLOWWIND Summer Enrichment needs.
7-3
16
Program; June, July through August BLOOM Antiquas _ Downlowr. SHARE 3 bedroom house with 2
3. 8 am - 5 pm. Monday-Friday. Call Wellman. Iowa. Three bUildings full. 6- female graduate students. CIoI8.
St 10 338-9558.
6-19
338-6061.
6-27 22

SHARE transportation: Cedar Rapids
to Iowa City. 356-6452 evenings lat• .
6-19

LARGE and small furnished rooma,
snara bathroom, no kitchen. I I
blocks to Capitol. 33&-1760.
6-21

FOR RENT

ANTIQUES

SHARE Transportalon, Iowa CIty to
Cedar Raplda. 337·2206 after 6,30
pm .
6-21

REDUCED summer rates, large furnished rooms, utilities paid, clo .... ln.
kitchen prlvllegas , $75-$85. 337-990t
6-21
or 337-7832.

.::.t:9:..:~.======== APARTMENTS

Typing: ,.aaonabl. Ind ralilbl•• Call
Miry
5 p.m. 354-4510.
7-20

8ELF-Hypn~sls Workshop - Improve
concentration. reduce I.sl taking
anxiety. stop smoking . losa walght.
One day session, $20. time to be
arranged. Phone 338-3257 before 9
pm.
6-20

fa"

SUMMER subleeaa,
option. furnlshed, share kitchen and bath,
Utilities Included. 354-7825.
5-22

TWO bedroom apartment. lu.ury 11v- 2573.
7-27
Ing. $35.000 or contract-$225/month. CLEAN, quiet room. private home,
No pets-children. 338-4070. 6 pm- 8 private entrance, greduate student.
pm .
7-2 Phone 35t -1322aller 6pm.
7-27

============

RIDE/RIDER

QUIET, furniShed Ilngleo. cloea
axcellent faclUtlel, fall option; 3379759.
&-2V

, ... Volvo. 4-door, rebuilt engine,
t¥akat . Call 351-9017 after 6 pm. 625

TYPtNG: Thesis experience. good
MALE roommate wanted June 25EARN $10.00 EACH. Wanl subjects qualillcaUons, IBM. will pick up. 648- PROFESSIONAL dog groom ing - August t5. 3 bedroom apartment
to Intarvlew about ChildhoOd environ2621 .
7-10 Puppies, kittens, tropicaillsh, pet sup- shared with two madlcal atudenll.
ment In which they graw up: must 1_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 1 plies. Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1st Closel $tl0. 354-1466.
6-22
6-29 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Avenue South. 338-8501 .
have a parent and a brother or sister
18 or over living In area and avallabla THESIS e.parlence - Formar unlverI secre tary. IBM CorrectI ng SeIectrIc
FEMALE Roommate,
large
for comparison Interview. Contact sty
farmhouse
with yard share
neSr North
353-7375 weekdays from 8to 5. 6-22
11, 338-8996.
6-27
Liberty. Cell 626-2542 anytlmel 6-29
OVERWHELMEO •
We LIII.n-Crllls Cant.r
351-0140 124 hours)
E. Wuhlngton . (t t am-2 amI

j-----------------In;

===========_1

TYPING

HIGH food prices got you downl S."I
SS5 on grocerl". Send I8lf-addrOSsl<! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
stlmped envelope to: BIMO. Dept.·DI
TYPING theses and papers,
Box 2633, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52~01 .
6-21 proofreading. IBM SelectriC. six
years exparlence, references. 3386943.
6-28
ITORAGE-ITORAGE
Mlni-warlhou.. units • All 11111. JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM
Monmly ret.s a.IOw as $18 per month. Pica or Elite. Phone 351-479&. 7-27
U Store All, dlsI337-3506
6-27 j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PANASONIC Stereo, 8 track recorder with 4 speakers; $too; 351-757t ,
mornings. even ings - keep trylng.62t

CELICA GT Lillback . 1977. 5-speed,
AWFM slereo. Asking 55000. 3515016 aller 5 pm.
6-25

in the
CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
of
THE DAILY IOWA~

ROOM FOR RENT

a.

WARM , loving child care workerl - - - - - - - - - - needed for summer and fall . Must be. SALE: 77 Startlr. Olds. Leaving the
etiglble for work study. Debbie (morn- State. 35 1-738 1.
8-21
Ings) 353-6714.
6-20
1975 Brougham' Camper Van - Full~
equipped with every built-In comfort,
THE DAilY IOWAN needs Including rsnge and ovan, toilet , fur nace, refrigerator, dual batteries. sink
carriers for the following areas:
auto-air and cruise control. Statlor
- 4th Ave, Coralvill e.
wagon size with stand up convenienci
- S, JOhnson
and sleeping for lour. Asking $6.700
-Brown, Ronalds, ChUrch .
337-4773 or 354-5000.
5-18
N. Gilbert. N. Van Buren
Roules average 'It hour each,
1974 Dodge Monaco-PS. PB. AC" ,
Mon.-Fri. No collections. Delivery
WWS , 58.000 mI.. mint condition. greal
by 7:30. Call 353-6203, 8- t 1 a.m. or
family car. 351-0194 after 6 p.m.; 353·
4055,8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Mike.
6-21\
2-5 p.m. or 354-2499 _Iter 5

,•.......•..........

FiMAL.! roommate wanted. nonsmoker - Beautiful older home, garden In progr .... acenic .Ix mile drive.
626-2667. keep trying.
6-27

MODERN aofa bed. matching arm
chair. Glass coffee and end tabl .. ,
reasonable. 351 -077~ .
6-27

1-----------

CARRIE,S NEEDED

S •• eral areas Iowa City

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT

RO'OMMATE
WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

fEMALE for aummer. Own room In
furnished 2-bedroom apartment.
Close to campuI, $135 plus utilities.
35t-4790.
6-21

REASONAILY priced 1971 12,80
plus expando. furnished, waherdryer, sh.d. 826-6119.
8-28
10110 Foreat View. good condition.
furniShed, shade, bus, cheap. 3383444. I
&-28
1172 Kalonlal modular 1~.70, IlYlng
room furniture, kitchen applla.-.
central air, three bedroom. lV71
Suzuki 500, needl work. $375. 3515UO aner e.
&-20

NICI t1l74, 14i. New York• • two
bedroom . front d.n. Ilova.
.refrigerator, 10110 Ihad, central air.
carpeted. peta allowed. 8-5, 3536445; after 5;30 pm and _k.ndl
645-2128.
&-25
1I7G. 12 x 56, two bedroom Oetroittr.
Very good condition. AppIlancea. including washer/dryer, lturdy wood
porcn and large 10 x V Shad for
ItO rage. Excellent for young married
couple or IlUdenta. Priced to .... Call
354-5841 alter 5 p.m.
&-111

CLOIE, 570 plua depotlt, IUmllhed, IG x 47, 2 bedroom, Shed, air. WIIhtr.
call after . :00; 338-~IVb.
6-20 bUlline. mUlt ..II. Immadlal. 0cTH R E E rooms new lurnlture
cupancy. price negotiable, 338-5310
WILL do houl8keeplng. experienCed, Includes living and bedroom and FI"AL!, ahar. lovely two bedroom aller 5.
&-18
apartmant,
re
..
onable.
bUI
lin
••
R.lerencu. Call Denise, 338-6505. 6-' kitchen sel, $229.95. Goddard's
Coralvllla,
Auguat
I.
354-2179.
&-20
'M
--U
I
T
·
·
-Furniture, West llberly. New
19
•
181111173 Freedom 14x70mablle
I - - - - - - - - - - - - I, hours Monday through Friday,
TlLITV'1 OPIRATOR
horne - Two bedroom plu. front den,
Will train . no experlenc. nac....ry. I'll-IT - Carpentry - Electrical 10 am to 6 pm. Wednesday, 10 IU .. MaR, f... option, male Iher,three all appU.._ Including ..a.her dryor'
Good pey, benellls. paid vacation. Plumbing - Masonry - Solar Energy. am-8 pm. Salurday, 9-•. Closed bedroom. Indoer pool, bus line. "08 and dllpallal, central air. 337-3547. &Age 18-34.'CeIARMY,337-27t5.&-22 35t-8879.
7·18 Sunday .
7-13 pluaon.lhlrd util"lea. 351-7683. &-2V ~.

DRIVE A TANK
Will train, no .xperlence nacel ..ry.
Good pay, beneml. plld vacation.
Aga 18-34. Call ARMY 337·2715. 6-22

I~'------------

•
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Stockton's 65 clips Watson in Amana
By DOUG BEAN
Spor" Editor

The estimated record crowd
of 18,500 had thinned by late

afternoon and many spectators
at the 13th Amana VIP left,
figuring Tom Watson had the
championshIp wrapped up with
a sl.l-under-par •.
Dave Stockton wu creeping
up on the leader board,
however. And the two-time PGA
champion calmly dropped a 30foot birdie putt on the final hole
at Flnkblne golf course to score
a seven·under IS and win the
tournament by a single shot
over Watson.
Stockton, who birdied the lut
two holes to overtake Watson,
had a four-under 32 on his final
nine after firing a 33 on the first
nine for his «5. For his winning
effort, Stockton pockets $3,000
while Watson took home ~,400
for one day of work.
"This is the best tournament
I've had here that wun't rained
out," Stockton said, who Is
known 88 one of the beat putters
on the pro tour. Stockton started
the 1m tournament with a 30 on
the front nine before a heavy
downpour canceled play.
WATSON, WHO failed to

make the cut in lut weekend's
U.S. Open, had the biggest
following of the day with fonner
President Gerald Ford, former
ChIcago Cub star Ernie Banks,
Amana chairman George
Foerstner, and fonner Iowa
Football
Coach
Forelt
Evashevskl playing In his
group.
The tour's leading money
winner, with $353,000, thought
his lead might hold up In the
country's largest one-<1ay ProAm after finishing early In the
afternoon. Although his lead
didn't survive, Watson was still
pleased with his round and said
he Is looking forward to more
wina on the pro clrcult this year.
"I drove the ball real well
today and I made some good
puttll," w.atson said. "I enjoyed
It out there. I played a lot better
than last week at the U.S. ()pen.
I hope to play well in the
Canadian Open this week."
Ford didn't hit any spectators
with erratic shots this year and
was pleased with his 86.
"I HAD SIX or seven pars and
I played well elcept for the 13th
water hole," Ford said. "Tom
Watson is very helpful. He
changed my swing about three
weeks ago."

Watson was very compllnlenlary a bout the swings of
his partaers. "The President
played well today," Watson
commented. "Ernie baa a great
swing and Evy made a few good
shols."
While Watson and Stockton
took the golfing spotlight
Monday, Billy Martin was
making other headlines on the
golf course. The controversial
Martin, who 1988 fired as the
New York Yankees' manager
lut year, left Flnkblne on the
13th hole after receiving a call
from Yankees' owner George
StelnbreMer.
Martin denied he would take
over 88 manager and said he
was leaving for a scouting trip
to Boston. Later, Martin was
named to replace Bob Lemon in
an official aMouncement by
SteinbreMer.
Cold temperatures and windy
conditions were present
throughout the day and many
goUers said the weather had a
definite effect on the scores.
. LARRY ZIEGLER, who won
~ ,OOO for his third-place effort,
W88 the earlY leader in th
clubhouse with a frl before
Watson came In a few groups
later. Ziegler's five-under round

Included a 3o-foot chip-In on the
18th hole. Scores began to taper
off from there, with only five
others breaking 70 on the par-72
course.
Mason Rudolph, Mark Hayes
and Johnny Miller were tied for
fourth at 68 and were awarded
'1,300 each, with Larry Nelson
aM Dale Douglass next at 69.
Two-time Amana winner Lee
Trevino was In a large group
tied at 70 along with 1979
Masters champ Fuzzy Zoeller,
fonner U.S. Open winner Lou
Graham, lut year's Amana cowinner Bobby Nichols, Ben
Crenshaw, Lon Hinkle and
others.
Judy Rankin, playing In her
first Amana VIP, shot a 72 while
JoAnne Carner had trquble on
the front nine and shot a 74.
Television hostess Dinah Shore
was the other woman In the
Amana (ield.
Stockton won the top money
prize, but several other pros
claimed POleS for their efforts.
Uonel Hebert and J.C. Sneed
won Buick Regals for being
closest to the pin on~o. 8 and 13.
Hebert put his ball 6 feet, 9
inches from the cup on No. 8 and

Sneed was 4 feet, 11 Inches from
the pin on Flnkblne's famed
water hole.

VIP Results
Dn. Slockton J1..3S-t6
Tom W.1Ion !3-3S-a
Llrry Ziegler ~
Mllon Rudolp/lll$.JI-a
Mark Haytl~
Johnny MUler ~
Llrry Nelson 134- "
DIll Dougl... ~
Bob GOIIldy 37-33--70
Georgi Archer 38-34 - 70
Bill KrallOrt 3W5-70
FUDY Zoeller 3W5-70
Lee Trevino ~70
Ldu Graham 37-33--70
J.C. Sneld 31-31- 70
Ben Crtnllllw 3W5-70
1m Hlnk). :J&.34- 70
BUly Ca.ptr ~ ,10
Jbn Denl ,..,....70
Bobby NiCholl ~70
Mill.. Barber 34470
Julius IloroI ~71
John M.haffey 3447- 71
Ed Sneed 3W3-71
Jerry Plte I$03Il-11
Jay Haa. 34-'7·71
Bob Murphy lJ6.,1(j - 72
Tom Klto:J8.36.72
Judy Rankin ~72
Gene Uttler 35-37- 72
Homero Bllnc•• *-32- 72
Chlrles Coody 37-M-72
Tom Purt.. r 3$.J7- n
Gibby GObert 3S-M-73
JoAMe Camer 31-31-7~
Leonard ThomplOll 3Wl--74
Hubert Green 31~ -74
Rod Fwuelh 31.,!7-7'

Trucke
protest
spread

'in U.S.

Don Dell 36-1D--71
IJonel Hebert 3to39-71
Ernie Boros I403&-tI

Martin .C'uts VIP visit short;
rehired as Yankees' boss
NEW YORK (UPI) - Brash
Billy Martin, who left his
beloved New York Yankees in a
tear-fiUed resignation speech
last July only to be rehired for
the 191K1 seaaon just five $lays
later, was reappointed manager
of the World Champions
Monday six months ahead of
schedule.
The aMouncement was made
official by Yankee owner
George Stein brenner while
Ma rtIn was in' flight to New
York after abruptly leaving the
Amana VIP golf tournament
Monday morning. Martin was
reportedly on the 13th tee at
Flnkbine when he was paged to
take a caU from Steinbrenner at
the clubhouse. Martin's anticipllted return to the Yankees
had been reported for several
days.
Martin, whose two-year contract for 19~1 was extended to
cover the remainder of this
season, replaces Bob Lemon,
who took over for him last July
and brought the Yankees from a
14-game deficit to a third
The Dally IOwln/BIll Olmsled
straight American League penAelnetated Yank.. manager ally Martin wal the center 01 at· nant and second consecutive
tentlon at Monday'. Amana VIP. Martin, who denied rumor.
hit reappointment throughout the round, ,.ft the cour.. aft.r

o.

the 13th hole when he reportedly rtcelved a calilrom New York

own. George Steinbrenner.

Braves blast Phillies
ATLANTA (UPI) - Gary
Matthews drilled a pair of
homers and knocked in four
runs Monday night, helping the
AtlantaBraves snap a flve-game
losing streak with a 10-5
triwnph over the Philadelphia
Phlllies.
Matthews hit a two-rWl homer
in the first inning and added a
solo shot in the third off loser
Nino Espinosa, 6-6. Rick
Matula, 4-5, pitched 52-3 innings
to pick up the win.

Dodgers 7, Cubs 3

LOS ANGELES (UPI) Dusty Baker cracked a pair of
-two-run homers and Burt
Hooton scattered eight hits
Monday night to power the Los
Angeles Dodgers to a 7-3 victory
over ChIcago that snapped a
five-game winning streak for
the Cubs.
Baker homered in the second
after a single by Ron Cey and
foUowed a walk to Cey in the
fifth with his ninth homer.
Reds 3. Expos 2
Dave KIngman, who leads the
MONTREAL (UPI) - Ray majors in homers, slugged his
Knight's RBI triple in the eighth 24th of the year in the sixth.
iMing scored Johnny Bench
with the winning run and Bill Orioles 8.
Bonham and Doug Balr com- Indians "7
bined on a seven-hitter Monday
CLEVELAND (UPI) .,.... Gary
night, pacing the Cincinnati
Reds to a 3-2 victory over the Roenicke's ninth-inning sacriMontreal Expos.
fice fly scored the go-ahead run
With the Expos leading 1~ on Monday night and lifted the
Tony Perez's RBI double in the Baltimore OrIoles to an 8-7
first, Bonham led off the' fifth victory over the Cleveland
Indians.
vith· a single for the Reds.

I Standings

World Series victory. Lemon
will move up to become the
Yankees' general manager for
the remainder of his five-year
contract.
Martin will take over a
Yankee club that Is 34-31 and in
fourth place in the AL E88t,
eight games out of first place.
The Yankees are just one game
ahead of Cleveland and Detroit,
who are tied for fifth.
"The past few days have been
extremely difficult for all of
us," SteinbreMer ' said in his
statement. "Bob Lemon Is a
very close personal friend and a
fine man. He and I sat together
in Texas to discuss the entire
situation. He was in agreement
with my assessment and felt as
I did that in the best interest of
the team, perhaps a change was
in order.
"We will welcome him into
our front office family. He did a
magnificent Job for us in 1978 in
a miracle finish which will
probably never again be
duplicated ...
Steinbrenner said Martin will
take control beginning with
Tuesday night's game against
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Intramural games slated
Today's men's 1M softball action piiS Zela Potentials &galnSI
Fly By Night al 4:30 p.m. followed by Power Hitters meeting
little Hoax, plus Dogmatics f,cing Manla-A-Potu at 6 p.m. On
the cooed scene, Preventive Medicine and Law I will take on
Arnold 's Engineers and Chico at 4:30 p.m., respectively. Standard Error ~ challenge Bol( Boozers at 6 p.m.
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Peth turns down pro offer
lowa's Dick Peth has IUrned down the San FranciSCO Giants'
offer to play with the team's class A club In Cedar Rapids. The
right fielder, who batted .240 during the 1979 baseball cempalgn, also started two years for the Iowa basketball squad.
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Minnesota Gov. AI

the Toronto Blue Jays at
Yankee Stadiwn.
Martin's first change Is expected to be the return of longtime friend Art Fowler as
pitching coach.
Lemon, whose mild demeanor
settled the turbulent Yankees
last year and guided them to a
world championship, 1988 said
to have lost control of the club
and was failing to inspire some
of his players.

:m

The Independent Tr
Coalition, claiming to
il 12 states, met
llliatants In the White
!!POrted no progress
_ds, and caUed
6utdown of the truCking
tlinute before midnight
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